2008 College Acceptance

Cranbrook Kingswood students boast:

- A 21% acceptance rate on average to the Ivy League Universities vs. a 15% National acceptance rate (Naviance, Inc.);

- A 36% acceptance rate on average to the Top 50 Best National Universities*, including 239 total admissions that represent 113 individual students, and;

- A 67% acceptance rate on average to the Top 50 Public National Universities*, including 272 total admissions, representing 157 individual students.

2008 AP trends

- The state average for students in the class of 2007 earning a “3” or higher (typically qualifying for college credit) on at least one AP was 15 percent—in Michigan that number was 12.8 percent. **But at Cranbrook, that number was 60 percent.**

2008 Scholarships and Awards

- Cranbrook seniors earned $7,148,110 in scholarships form colleges and universities.

- A Cranbrook Kingswood student has been awarded the Morehead in 11 out of the last 12 years.

*According to U.S. News &World Report